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INTRODUCTION 
This paper prcscnts  and  intcrprcts thcrcsultsofchcmical analyscs 

cornpletcd by the British Columbia Ministry of Energy, Mines and 
Petroleum  Resources'  Analytical  Laboratory  on samples previously 
collected  from  the  Windy-Craggy  and  Mount  Henry  Clay  areas of 
the'ktshcnshini  map shcct (Maclntyre, 1983.  1984;  Maclntyre and 
Schroeter.  1985). 

REGIONAL  TECTONIC  SETTING 

are located within the Alexander terrane (Fig. 28-1: Berg, 1979: 
The Windy-Craggy cleposit and Muunt Henry Clay ~ c u r r e n c e s  

Campbell  and Dadds, 14x3). This terrane  includes a thick succes- 
sion of Precambrian IO Permian hasinal and platformal  carbonate 
and clastic rock* with a subordinate vdcilnic component that is 
uncnnformably  nverlair by Latc Triassic cal<:arcous turbidites  and a 
bimodal volcanic Suite (Fig. 28-21, ~ddlCCJflYdgIletiC data indicatcc 
that this  terrane  has mlprated northward from low palcolatitudcs 
(Hillhouse and Grommz, 1080). The PdleOCOic stratigraphy of the 
Alexandcr  terrane is strikingly  similar to that of thc Cordillcran 
miogeocline;  possibly the Alexander terrant: is a slice ofthc conti- 
nental margin that has b'xn moved northward and stepped westward 
along majar transcurrcrt faults to its present position. This hypoth- 
esis has been proposed hy several author:. (Jnnes. el ul.. 1972: 
Mullcr. 1977: Monger :and Irving. 1980). 

The Alexander terrane is in fault contact with Wrangellia to the 
wesrandtheTakuterranclothceastiFig.ZX~I).Rccently.Davisand 

Wrangellia terrancs wcr.: coextensive  and have been uflset by move- 
Plalker (198.5) have  presented  evidence that the Taku and 

this is t ~ e  then the Alemder  tcrrane muct idcn have been coexten- 
mcnt on  the Denali faul: systcm in Mesozoic  and  Cenozoic time. I f  

sive with these  terranes I n  Triassic time (Davis and Plaiker, 1985). 

dlc I n  Late Pdeomic is and arc rocks, such as  thc Sicker Group of 
Both thc Wrangellia and Taku terranes art: characterized by Mid- 

Vancouverlslanrlandthc  Skalai Gmupof Alaqka. thatare u n c o n f w  
mdbly overlain by a thick Triashic sectinn.  The base of this section 
locally includes B thin or abscnt  clastic  sedirnenlary unit crrntaming 
Ladmian (late Middle lriassic) fossils that IS  overlain by the thick 
Karnian (early Late Triassic)  submarine ansilor subaerial basalt of 
the KarmutsenINikolai assemblagc. 'The basal ts are overlain by 
Norlan-agc lirncstone  and calcareous sedrmcntary rocks such as the 
Qudtsino. Parsons Bay, Kunga. Chitistone, and Whitestripe Forma- 

present  position from low palealatitudes iPaskcr and Stone, 1974: 
tions.  Like thc Alexander terrane,  Wmngdlia has moved to its 

Jones, r rn l . .  1977; Hillhouse, 1977; Irving, e r n / . .  1980; Irving. PI 

al.. 1985). 

Wrangellia, and E k u  tcrranes arc compared  on  Figure  28-2. The 
Stratigraphic columns  for the Triassic rocks of the Alexander. 

Triassic succession of the Alexander tcrranc diffcrs significantly 
from adjacent  terranes ~n the following w a ) ~  

( 1 )  The hasalts arc of Norian  rather than thrnian ape. 
(2) l h e  basalts are underlain hy and  interhcddcd with a thick 

succession of distal to proximal  turbidites  andlor limesloncs 

and southeast Alaska. and location uf Lac Triassic m~ssivc sulphide del~)s- 
Figure 28-1. Tectono~tratigraphi,: trrral~es ofnorthwest  Brnish Co iun t ia  

- Wrangrllia: TK - Taku: GN -~ CrarindNutrutin:  TAICPC - T-xy 
its. 'Tccrrane iahhreviacimn, used arc: I H  -~ Chugnch:  AL- Alexandci: \VR 

AmICuast Plutonic Complex: ST ~~ Stikinia. 

ldegroot
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Figure 28-2. Triassic stratigraphic columns fur (he Wrirangellia. Alexander. and Taku terranes. 

(3) Sedimentary  interbeds  are  common in the  upper  volcanic  part 

and  Nikolai  sections  generally lack sedimentary  interbeds  and 
of the  section,  which is mainly  marine  in  origin.  Karmutsen 

(4) Felsic  fragmental  and flow racks OCCUT locdlly in the  Triassic 
are both  submarine  and  subaerial. 

section  of  the  Alexander  terrane.  Felsic  volcanic  rocks  do not 
occur in the  Karmutsen  and  Nikolai  sections. 

report  is  in  the  composition of the  volcanic  rocks:  those of the 
Another  important  difference  that  will  be  documented in this 

Alexanderterranehavecalc-alkalinecharacteristics typicalof  island 
arcs  or back  arc  basins  developed in continental  crust;  those  of  the 

oceanic or continental  basalt  characteristics  (Davis  and  Planter, 
Wrangellia and Taku terranes  are  mainly  low-K  tholeiites  with 

1985). 
The timing  of  suturing of the  Alexander and Wrangellia  terranes 

tioned  earlier,  Davis  and  Platker (1985) have  suggested  that  they 
into one  superterrane is a matter of considerable  debate. As men- 

were  united by Triassic  time, a conclusion  favoured by this  writer. 
Parts of the  superterrane  were  dislocated by movement  along 
crosscutting  transcurrent  faults in Mesozoic  and  Cenozoic  time. In 
general, the current mosaic of terranes  that  comprise  the  Insular 
Tectonic  Belt  is  probably  the  result of several  episodes of oblique 
subduction  and  northward  translation of slices of oceanic  and  conti- 
nental  lithosphere in a manner  similar  to  that  recently  proposed by 
BNns  (1983)  for  the Yakutat block. In the  Prince  Rupert arca the 
Alexander  terrane  appears to have  been  thrust  eastward  under  the 
Coast  Plutonic  Complex  (Woodsworth, L'I d , ,  1985). 

The Alexander.  Wrangellia,  and Tdku terranes all include  Jurassic 
and  Cretaceous  calc-alkaline  volcanic  and  plutonic  rocks  and  re- 
lated  back arc  successor  basin  flysch  deposits  such  as  the  Gravina- 
Nuzotin assemblage.  This  implies that  these  three  terranes  were 

eastward-dipping  subduction  zone.  The  flysch  deposits have also 
together in Early  Jurassic  time  and  were  probably  situated  above an 

been  offset by as much as 300 kilomctres of right  lateral  offset  along 
the  Denali  fault  system in Tertiary  time  (Eisbacher, 1976). Recently, 

Irving, et ul. (1985)  suggested that  the  Wrangcllia,  Alexander, 

gamated by Cretaceous  time  and  [ravelled  north as one  supcrterrane 
Taku,  Coast  Plutonic Complex, and  Stikine  terranes  were all amal- 

in Late  Cretaceous  and  Early  Tertiary  time. 

duction  complex  which is also of Jurassic-Cretaceous  age. 
Outboard of Wrangellia is the  Chugach  terrane,  a  melange-sub- 

granitic  rocks  oflurassic,  Cretaceous, and  Tertiary age again  imply- 
All the  terranes of the  northern  Insular  Belt  are  intruded by 

ing  amalgamation  as a superterrane by no later  than  Jurassic  time. 

LATE TRIASSIC STRATIGRAPHY OF THE 
ALEXANDERTERRANE 

The  geology,  stratigraphy,  and  mineral  deposits of the  Windy- 
Craggy  and  Mount  Henry  Clay  areas have been  described in two 
previous  reports (Maclntyre,  1984;  Maclntyre and  Scroeter, 19851. 
Preliminary  stratigraphic  columns  for  these  two  areas  are  shown on 
Figure  28-3  together  with a typical  Triassic  section  for  southeast 
Alaska.  The  approximate  stratigraphic  positions of samples  dis- 
cussed in this  rcport are also shown,  The  age of the  volcanic  rocks in 
the  Windy-Craggy  area  has  been  established as Early  Norian on the 

chard,  pers.  comm.. 1983). The age of rocks hosting massive 
basis of conodonts  collected from sedimentary interbeds (M. Or- 

~~IphideandbaritedepositsintheMountHenryCldy-GlacierCreek 
arca  is  not as well established.  One sample collectcd by Ken 
Ddwson, Geological  Survey of Canada,  from  a  sedimentary intcr- 
bed  approximately 50 to 100 metres  stratigraphically  above  the 
Glxier Creek  Main  deposit  has  yielded  conodont  fragments.  These 
fragmentsare~nostlikelyTriassicinage(M.Orchard.pers.comm., 
19X5).ElsewhercintheMountHenryClayareatheageofhostrocks 
is inferred  from  stratigraphic  similarity  to  other  faunally  dated  Late 
Triassic  sequences in southeast  Alaska  (Berg,  1981). 

Mount  Henry  Clay  areas  arc  very  similar  to those  observed in other 
The  stratigraphic  successions  observed in the  Windy-Craggy  and 

parts of the  Alexander  terranc.  for  example. the  Glacier  Creek  arca 
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(Still. 19841 and  Gravina Island of southeast  Alaska (Berg, 19733: Henry Clay, occurrences on Z,lremtru, Kuprcdnof,  Annette. ,md 
F i g  28-31. In gcneral, C B ~ C ~ ~ C O U S  turbidites and. in southeastern GravinaislandsandpossihlyGr~ensCreckareassociatedwith'.hrse 
Alaska,  erosional con~: l~mcraIes .  occupy the lower part of the felsic rocks (Berg  and GryhecL., 19HO; McDougall. el d., 19M: 
sequence.  Theserocksconstitute the Nehentir Fommationm t iravine Still. 1984: Maclntyre and Schr,eter. 19x5). The presence of  ie:;ic 
Island IBerg!. 1Y73). Thc lowcr sedimentary packefc grddcc up volcanic rocks in these predominanrlq mafic  volcanic  sections irmli- 

Chapin Pcak Formatioll on Gravina Island (Bcre. 1973). Fossil 
section into a thick pillas, basalt unit which has heen defined as the cates volcanism in the  Alexander tenane was bimodal. 

control is lacking i n  maliy parts of southeast Alas!& whcre  inferrcd 
Triassic rucks occur but, where prcsent. fauna are mainly Norian in 

BASALT GEOCHEMISTRY 
age (Berg. 19811: a feh Karnian ages have also been reported in 
southeast Alaska. Karnian age fossi ls have n,:,t yet been found in the 
Windy-Craggy area. 

Unlike other parts 0 1  the Alcxander  terrmc. n o  quartz-sericite 

sequence i n  thc Windy~Cragpy  area. Thcsi: rocks. which arc hc- 
schist or phyllite  interhedr  occur in the Late Triassic tnafic vnlcanic 

lievcd to he sheared  rhyolilic  fragmental  rock\ or rhyolite Ilows. 
occur in  the lnwcr sedinlcntary or middle mixed ccdimcntary-hasalt 
parts of thc Triassic succcccions of southcac.tcrn Alaska and in the 

dcpnsits (Fig. 28-11. such as Glacier Crcck. Low Hcrhcrt, Mount 
Mount Henry Clay area. Polymctallic  mascivc  sulphidc and barite 

The chemistry of volcanic rocks that host massive su1phid.t de- 
posits has been the  subject of man) previous studies. This ilhta 
provides important  clues (with  certa n limitations) t o  the tectl nic 
cnvironment in which the host vnlcanic rocks were erupted, (or 
example, at a convergent  vr  divergent plate margin or within a p l . m  

have been analyscd for major and tmce elements hy the Mini ;:ry 
Samples from the Windy-Cr:qgy md Mount Henry Clay #cas 

Laboratory. Results  are tahulatt:d in Table 2X-I. Whole rock ilia- 
lyses of drill core have also been prwiided by Falconhridgc Niikel 
Mines  Limited for comparative purpr8ses. In  addition, Dr. Joe Fox. 
I.R.E.M.IM.E.R.I.,  Montreal.  prov,ded imrnobilc and rare c;lrth 
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TABLE 28-2 
TRACE  AND  RARE  EARTH  ANALYSES 

Sample 83-16 83.34 N-MORB 
Rb 20 
Ba . . . .  . . . . .  S I O  I 000 

I 
12 

Th. . . .  . 2.9 
K 5 810 14 520 

5.5  0.2 
830 

50 

Sr 450 630 3 
La 35.5 s9.7 10.0 
Ce . . . . .  70 I00 136 J 
Nb . . .  50.0 50.0 
Ta . . I .70 I .80 0.17 
Nd . . .  
Sm 

3 1  
6.43 

36 8 
6.37 

P 
Hf . . . . . .. . 

. . . . .  2 616 
3.3 

3 139 570 
4.1 

Zr. . . . . . . . 120 
2.5 

Eu . .  . I .80 
I80 88 

I .68 I .20 

- 

LI L 

+ HFS 

T i . .  . ... 10 242 
Th . . . . . . . 

7 008 
0.80 0.70 0.71 

Y 
Yb . . . . .  I .87 

10 3s 
I .89 

Lu 
3.50 

0.29  0.28 ~ 

20 

Ni . . .   . .  . 
Cr .... . ... 

77 
I I O  

I50 
150 290 

138 

Note: AH values in ppm. 
N-MOKB values from Saunderr and .Ljrney (1984). 

Analyses by X-ray Assay Laboratories, Don Mills,  Ontario. 
Data provided by Dr. J.  Fox, I.R.E.M./M.E.R.I.,  Montreal. 
Quebec. 

analyses for  two selected samples  (WD83-16,  WD83-34)  from the 
Windy-Craggy  area (Table 28-2). 

The field  occupied  by  basalts irom thc Wrangellia and Taku 
terranes is also plotted on  Figures 28-7 to 28-16 for comparison 
purposes. The  data used includes 24 analyses of Nikolai  greenstonc 
and  Chilkat  metabasalts  (Davis  and Plafier. 1985).  12 analyses of 

analyses of Anyox  hasalts  (Sharp, 1980). All of these  basalts are 
Karmutsen  hasalts (A. Sutherland Brown,  pers.  comm.) and six 

low-K tholeiites or  fcrrotholeiites in composition. 

ALTERATION OF BASALT 
Petrographic  examination  and  the  analytical data in Table 28-1 

indicates  most ofthe  samples collected from the  Windy-Craggy  and 
Mount Henry Clay  areas have been  altered to  some  extent. Analyses 

interpreted to be in the stratigraphic  footwall of the Windy-Craggy 
1 to 8 are from drill core and  surface samples  (Fig. 28-4) that are 

deposit. These basalts are all pervasively  chloritized  and  contain 
abundant disseminations  and stringers of pyrrhotite. The analytical 
data suggests  strong depletion in calcium,  potassium,  barium, and 
strontiumrelative  to normal  calc-alkaline hasaltcompositions.  Ana- 
lyses 4, 5 .  and 8 are also depleted in silica: iron is moderately to 
strongly enriched.  These altered  rocks are typically quartz and 
corundum normative. 

Analyses 10 and I I are  from the  stratigraphic  hangingwall of the 
Windy-Craggy dcpasit  and are also altered as indicated by high COz 

Calcium abundances  are relatively low  compared to normal basaltic 
and H,O values. These rocks  contain  scricite. clay. and  carbonate. 

rocks;  on  the  other  hand K,O ranges  from 0.86 to 2.59 per  cent  and 
may be enriched.  Corundum and quartz are  prcsent in the norm. 
This  data  suggests that footwall  alteration is mainly  chloritic 

The phyllic  and  argillic  alteration may be relatcd t u  fluid  boiling 
whereas  hangingwall  alteration is  predominantly phyllic to  argillic. 

near  hydrothcrmal  vents. 
202 

Triassic section ofthe Windy-Craggy  area (Figs. 28-3 and 28-5 ) .  Of 
Analyses 12 to 23 are  from various  stratigraphic  levels in the 

thesc.  analyses 13. 14. 15,  19, and 20 have COz, H,O. and CaO 

altered. However. in  thin section clay and  carbonatc  alteration is also 
concentrations  likc  those of fresh basalt and appear 10 bc the least 

common in these samples, particularly in No. 14. which is a sample 
of pale-wzathering pillow lava in the  middle volcanic~sedimentary 
unit (2C) of thc 'Pats Group. 

Analyscs 24 to 27 are from the  Mount  Henry  Clay area and 

llitc.  Sample locations are shown on Figurc 2 8 ~ 6 .  No. 24 i s  from a 
includc  altered basalt,  andesite. and quartz-scricile-schist 01 phy- 

pillow basalt tlow  that  overlies  the Low Herbert  showing (Macln- 
tyre and Schroeter. 19x5). High H,O and COz values reflect the 
presence of numerous  carbonatc-filled  vcsicles in the sample. No. 
26 is a  foliated.  chlorite-rich andesite collected from outcrop nedt  a 
showing of massive  sulphide  boulders (Bouldcrado) on the north 
face nf Mount  Henry  Clay. Nos. 25 and 27 are samplcs of quartz- 

barite-sulphide  and disseminated and  scnli-massivc  sulphide at the 
sericlte  schist or sheared  rhyolitic fragmental  rocks that host bcdded 

Glacler Crcck  and  Low Herbert showings  respectively. These Sam- 
ples are  pcraluminous (corundum normative). reflecting the  pres- 
encr of abundant sericite. 

tively low TiO, and high Na20, K,O, and P,O, compositions 
Basalts from the Windy-Craggy area  are charactekmi by rela- 

relative to  mid-ocean rldge  basalts (MORE). They  arc also enriched 
in large  ion  lithophile (LIL) elements. However. alkali and LIL 
clement enrichmcnt  can result from low-grade seawater alteration of 
basalt (spilitization)  and under  such circumstances miginal rock 
chcmisrry is difficult 10 determine.  Therefcxr. caution ,nust be used 
in interpreting discriminant plots that use lnohilc dements such as 
Na, Ca,  K, and to some extent SiO, and thc  LIL  elemcnts.  Con- 

oxide and immobile  elcments haw been used in this study; the 
sequently, several  different  discriminant plots using both major 

rcsults from  each  are discusscd  and  compared in the following 
sections. In each plot,  the samples that plot in the unaltered field  on 
the CaO versus MgO  diagram  (Fig. 28-7: Nos. 13. 14, 15, 19, and 
20 in Table 28- I )  of Spence 1 1985) are indicated by a special symbol 
so that altered and relatively  unaltered samples  can he compared. 

ALKALINE  VERSUS  SUBALKALINE BASALTS 
Several plots have been devised to identify  alkaline  and  sub- 

alkaline  series volcanic rocks. The niost commonly used is the 
Na,O + K 2 0  vcrsus  SiO, plot (Kuno. 1966: MacDanald, 1964; 
lrvine and Baragar. 1971). On this diagram  (Fig. 28-8) analysed 
samples cluster about the  alkalic-subalkalic boundary; the least 
altered sampler plol within or closc to the suhalkalic field. On lrvine 
and Baragar's (1971) normative ~llivine-nephcline-quartr ternary 
diagram  (Fig. 2X-9) most samples plot in  the  subalkaline  field;  the 
least altered samples plot on or near the alkalic-subalkalic  boundary. 
Floyd and  Winchcstcr (1978) used a plot of LOG (ZriTiOJ versus 
SiO, to  divide and  classify  alkaline  and  subalkaline rocks. This plot 
(Fig. 28- IO) i s  especially useful for altcred  rocks  hccause Si. Zr, and 
Ti arc rclatively immobile at low to moderatc alteration levels. 
Mafic samplei from Windy-Craggy  and Mount Henry Clay plot in 

phyllites  from the h4ount Henr!~ Clay  area  plot in the  rhyodacite 
the subalkaline and alkali basalt fields;  quartz sericite  schists or 

plot (Floyd and Winchester. 19751 although  on  this diagram  (Fig. 
field. A similar conclusion is derived  using the Zr/P,O, versus TiO, 

28- I I )  a small group of samples plot in the  alkaline field. Floyd and 
Winchestcr(lY751alsouscthcratioofYiNbtodividcalkalinefrom 
subalkaline rocks but Y and Nb concentrations in the samples used 
in this study  are  too close to the XRF detection  limit for these 
elements to be rcliable. 

Major and trace  element chemistry of thc analysed  volcanic  rocks 

they arc mainly subalkaline in composition, although some samples 
from the Windy-Craggy  and Mount  Henry Clay  areas  suggest that 

are  chemically  similar to alkaline  volcanic rocks. 



THOLEIITIC VERSUS CAE-ALKALINE.  BASALTS 

Subalkaline rocks includc thc tholeiitic and calc-alkalinc series 
(Irvine and Bardgar.  197 I). Pronounced iron enrichmcnt and AI,O, 
concentrations  between I2  and Ihpercentch,lractcrire the tholeiitic 
series: calc-alkaline  rocks lack iron  enrichmmt and pcnerally haw 
AI,O, conccntrations between I 6  and 20 pcr cent (Irvine and Bar- 
agar, 1971).  The  most commonly uscd plot to  distinguish thc tw’o 
scrics i s  the alkalies-tot<] iron-magncsium (AFM) ternary diagram 
(Fig. 28-12), On this  diagram. thc least altered samples from the 

field  (Fig. 28-12): inten:;ely  altcrcd samples are enriched in Fc  and 
Windy-Craggy and Mount Henry  Clay areas plot in the calc-alkaline 

plot in the tholeiiticfield. By comperixm.  un,rlteredbasaltsfrnm the 
Wrangellia and Ttku terranes plot  mainly in thc tholeiitic  field. 

TECTONIC  SETTING 

tectonic  envimnmenfs his  been examincd by man), researchers. and 
Major and t m x  element geochemistry of basalts from different 

a diwrsc  callection of discriminant diagram, has evolwd. Most  of 
these are based on relatively immobile trace elcmcnts such as T i ,  Cr. 
Zr, Nh. Y, Ttd, and Th (Pearce and Cam. 1973; Floyd and 
Winchcstcr, 1975; Miyashiro and Fumiko, 1475; Garcia. 197X; 

Pcarcc  and Norry, 1979). On the Ti  v m u s  Cr plot  of Figure 2f l - I3 
thc majority  of  Windy-Craggy samples plot within the island iwc 
basalt (IAB) field. that is. they are mainly  calc-alkalinc or alkalirte 

in the MOKR OT tholeiite  field. 
in composition: samples from the Wrarlgellia and  Taku tcrranes plot 

Samplcs from the Windy-Craggy and Mount Henry  Clay atca 
have  been  analysed for  zirconiuln. TIICSC  samples  show cons id^ 
able scatter on the Ti  versus Zr diagram of Figure 28- 14 althou8,h n 
general  there i s  a calc-alkaline basalt trend. Sanlplcs from the 
Wrangellia and Tdku terrmes p k t  along a well-defined  linear trertd 
that falls within the occan floor ba:,alt field. This  plot  furtltm 

bdSaltS compared to the predominantly  tholeiitic Nikolai,  Chilkat. 
illustrates the more  alkaline  composition of the  Windy-Cra.gg.y 

Karmutsen, and Anyox hasalts. 

RARE  EAKTH  ELEMENTS 

Chondrite  normalized rare earth <:oncentrations for  two samp I:S 

of basalt  (Table 28-2) from the ‘Nind:r-Craggy area are plotted cln 
Figure 28-15, Thc plot shows tllat the Windy-Craggy basalts ; r e  
strongly  enriched in the light rarc eartl.. elements (LREE) relative :o 
those of the Wrangcllia and Taku terranes (Davis and Plafker. IWi) 
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Figure 28-7. MgO versus CaO plot showing  unaltered  field of Spenfe 
(19851. alkalic and subalkalic fields as defined by Imine and Baragar (1971). See 

Figurc 28-9. Numativc olivine-quartr-nepheline ternary plo! showing 

Figure 28-7 far explanation of symbols. 
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fields.  Dividing line after  MacDunald (19641. See Figure 2 8 ~ 7  for cxplana~ fields and rock type classification of Floyd  and  Winchester (IY781. See 
Figure 28-8. Alkalies versus SiO,  plot  showing alkalic and  subalkalic  Figure 28-10, SiO, versus Zr:TiOl plot showing alkalic and subalkalic 

lion of symbols.  Figurc 2X-7 for cxplanarion of rymhols. 
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the Windy-Craggy area. A l s o  <hewn for compwtxw is tllc range ot w l u c s  
Figure 2 8 ~ 1 5  Chondrite nurmal~md rm w i t h  plor f ~ r r t u o  w n p l c \  from 

l o r  hasalrs from the Chilkat Peninsul;~. TAU terranr ( I > a v ~ ~  ;md f'latkcv. 
19851. and a typical sample of MORB. 

ofcalc-alkaline and alkalinc vol~anic  rocks  (Haskin. r,ral. .  1966: 
and to typical MORB. Light rare earth  enrichment is characteristic 

Schilling, 1971: lakes and White. 1972: Hansan. l9801. therefore 
the high alkali contents of hasalts from the Windy-Craggy area may 
be a  primary  feature of these rocks. More rare earth analyscs arc 
required. howevcr. ti) determine i f  thcsc  preliminary  observations 
arc  applicablc to all the  basaltic volcanic rocks in thc Windy-Cragsy 
and Mount  Henry  Clay  arcas. 

are typically depleted in the light rare earths. Thc \\'ind>-Craggy 
Tholciitic basalts such as those from mid-ocean  ridpcs (MORBI 

and Chilkat-Nikolai bdSakS arc cnriched in  LREE'c: olcarl) they do 
not belong to this category of basalt. 

large ion lithophilc (LIL) and high  field strrngth  (HFS) cIcmcnt\ to  
Saundcrs  and 'lhrney (19841 used  a .MORB n o r m a l i d  plot 01 

examine  the  chemistry of basalts erupted in back arc hacinr. Using 
their plot (Fig. 28-161. samples WIIX3-I6 and \VD83-%4 show, a 
strong  enrichment in LIL  elementc d a t i v e  to MOKB. The  HFS 
elements  and Cr arc depleted relative to MORB. 

The LIL elements  arc  rclatively mobile and can hc cnriuhcd hy 
low-grade  seawater-basalt  hydrothermal  alteration (Saundcn  and 
Tdrney. 1984). Howcvcr, .Th is virtually  immubilr undcrthcsc cmdi- 

Th concentrations ofthe two  samples  plotted  cxceeds that of average 
lions and should  rctlcct the  primary  composition of thc  basalt. The 

MOKB. suggesting  the  LIL  elemcnt  cnrichmcnt is probably a pri- 
mary  feature and i s  not due strictly to alteration. 

similar t o  that oh\erved for calc-alkaline ha\alti erupted in  hack arc 
Thc pattern ui LIL  element  enrichment s h ~ ~ w n  on Figure 28- I h i s  

basins  formcd in continental crust,  such a s  the tiua)mas Bsm. 
Such  basins can also contain  basalts ujith MORWlikc chardc- 

- WD83-I6 
H WD83-34 

A 
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DISCUSSION 
The Wrangell~a and Taku hasalts  arc  Karnian l o w  K~tholeiifcs that 

wen: cxtruded i n  huth  ruhmarinc and suhacrial  environments with 

of the basalt sequcncc,, implics exfenrive rifting and suhsidcnce 
little ;sconrpanying WL imcntation  The thick ;md cxIcn\ivc  naturc 

accompmicd the outpouring of basaltic lilva 1C:nliSlc and Susuki. 

p o d  area  during  Karnian timc. a s  indicated by cros~iinal con- 
1971). By contrast. lh,:  Alen;!ndcr tcrranc v.as apparcntly an ex- 

glamcrate~ at thc base r f  the Triassic vxtiun in southeast Alaska 
(Bcrg.  1973). 

red on the thick basalt sequences of the Wrangellia and Taku t e r~  
I n  Norian  time limestone  and  calcareous  scdiments were deposi~ 

rants, implying a w a r m  shallow watcr depositional  envirrrnment. 
AI the same  time, the  Alcxandcr terranc WJS thc site o f  a deep. 
reducing,  sedimentary I h i n  that was characfcri7.cd hy pelagic lime- 
stom and turhidite dcpsifion. These  turh,ditcs contain  ahundant 
carbonarc defritus. which may have been derived by erosion of 
platfurmal carbonates :f adjaccnf terranes  (assuming  suturmg of 
these terrancs had occu.l-cd hy this timc). t m l u t i a n  r ~ f  the basin was 
accompanied by a progrcsive incrcasr in wlcmic  act~vity, finally 
culminatins in a tremendous  outpouring of  8:alc-alkalinc 10 alkaline 
has,dt pillow l a w s .  Thl,  implics the Alexander terranc was fhc sitc 
of subsidence and rifting i n  Norian time. 'This rifting may havc heen 
restricted t o  narrow. smrtblived  sprcsding  ccntrw  alone a major 
transform fault system. analogous 10 the current G o l f   o f  California 
systcm. 

Alexander  terrane sugl:csts eruption of h a d l  was accumpanicd by 
The  ahundance o f  dioritic  sills in the I.ate 'Triassic section US the 

shallow level injection of hasaltic  magma  into relatircly  unconsoli~ 
datl:d basinal  sediments. Slow cooling of these s i l ls  probably 
provided thc heat needcd 10 drive the  hugchydrothcrmul  system that 
produccd the  Windy-Crdggy  depocit.  Positioning of such seaflonr 

Gu,qmas Basin. 
hyhthermal  vents abwe subvolcanic  sills has heen  ohscrved in the 

were  prohahly pmduccd by cxplusive rclcasc of LIL. clemcnt. vol- 
Late Triassic felsic fragmental rocks 01' the Alcxnnder  tcrrane 

atile-rich differentiate: from large subwloanic  magma reservoirs. 
Submarine calderas may have frxmed in  r8:sponse to this  pcriodic 
evacuation of the resc:rvoirs: such calderas are conlmon in the 

cess was apparently lacking i n  the Windy-Craggy area and adjacent 
Kuroko  district of Japan (Ohmoto and  Takahashi. 1983).  This pro- 

tCrl-dIICS: there are no felsic fragmental rucks. and ,no associated 
pdymetallic massive !,ulphidc deposits in thae Triassic sections. 

If we BSSUIIIC [hat 'Vrranpelliifi and the Alcxandcr terrane wcrc 
sutured by Triassic time. then thcrc is a n  apparent eastward shift in 
the Iocati(m of volcanic eruption centres li.onl Karnian to Norian 
time.  Thls shift is marked by an eastwarJ compositional  change 

tioiiatcd calo-alkaline 11) alkaline  volcanic rocks. Similar transitions 
from relatively primilive  low-K thulclite\ to more highly fr ;s -  

have hccn  documented i n  scvcral young  island arcs ot the southwest 
Pacific (Kuna. 1966: Garcia, 197XJ: thc  implication is that Triasic 
b a d t s  of Wrangellia 2nd the  Alexander terrane represent a similar 
immature island arc andirrr a marginal or hack arc b a i n  setting. 

SUMMARY 

available ICI date arc: 
Thc main conclusims of this paper b ; ~ d  un the information 

1 I )  Massive  sulphidv deposits of thc Alexander  terrane occur in a 
LateTriassic  submarinevolcanic sequence that is calc-alkalinc 

(2)  Triassic volcanic!;ofthe Wrangcl1ia;lndAlcxllnder tcmmcs i m  

to alkaline in composition. 

most likely part OS an  imrnature island arc'hack arc hasin 
system, Vbluanism progressed eahtward with tinlc and hccamc 
progressively miwe alkaline in compositiun. Volcanism ,nay 
haw hcen restriztcd t o  narrow  rift vallcyr associated mith 

spreading  centres  along a Iransfrmm Idulf systcm analogilu! IC 

(3) Massive  sulphide  deposits ,OS the  Alcxander  terrane w r e  
that of the presenf day Gulf o f  California. 

formed by hydrothermal ',ysrcrns that devrluped above !uh- 
volcanic  sill\ injected into r i i t  ~'nlley scdimentar)-volr;lri' 
successions. Differentiation o S  sonlc of thcse  sills resultcl  ir 
explosive felsic volcanism  and lormatian nf polymetallic mas- 
sive sulphide deposits. 
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STRATIGRAPHY AND STRUCTURE  IN THE ANYOX  AREA 
( 103Pi5) 

By D. J. Alldrick 

IN'TRODUCTION 

in sedimentary strata CIS the Anyox pendant hctwcen May 21 and 
l h i s  report sumniarim preliminary results ,fa 'napping project 

June 6.  I Y X S .  The objwtives of the prngl-am arc t o  
( I  1 Study  the  sedimentary  5ection for nmrhcr  lhurimns that r n q  

wtlinc present structure and for  facies relationship\ that may 
indicate  paleotopography in the unckrlying v d c a r k  rocks. 

(21 Compare  the sulphide-hearing OK horizon chcrt t o  ~ t r a t ; ~ ~  
bound.  sulphide-hcaring  'quartz veins'  repol-tcd within thc 
sedimcntary strata. 

( 3 )  Sample chert and csrhonatc ccdimt:ntary rockc for  fossil 
studie5. 

OTHER RESEARCH 
The most recent re1)ort on the Anyox area ic  alw the most 

cnmprchcnsive. R .  J. Sharp oomplctcd a Master's thesis at the 
University of Alberta. Edmonton. in I9XO. 'The rcscarch  fbcuscd on 
three of the  dcposits in the area but the thcsis a k a  prcccnts a major 
revie%, uf the regional ~?cology and an extensive bihliography. 


